
Browne Comes
Into His Own.

By Ed Steve.
Last Saturday not only found

a record smashing mob of 7,600
fans dislodging

bleachers with excitement; it not
only found the Huskers upsetting
Kansas for its
first champion-
ship stand; and
not only found
the Huskersbaking the
long time Jay-haw- k

heckling
In the last
home maple
t&gle of the
year, but also
kept Coach W.
H. B r o w n e' s
peerless record
of advancement
as clean as fall-Ir.- p

snow.
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Seven years From Lincoln Journal,

aro Browne came to Nebraska U.
as freshman basketball and foot-
ball coach after writing his own
lecommendation with myriads of
champs at Lincoln high, his for-
mer post. Two years later he "in-
herited the job as head basketball
coach." In that year the Scarlet
of Nebraska was only a dull pink
as the Huskers came out decidely
on the bottom of the pile as they
uaually did.

In Browne's first year at the
helm' he boosted his quint one
notch, coming out fifth. In the
next year he haisted them an-

other notch. Last year he made
more rapid progress as he skip-
ped to second place honors.

And now, he has in his fifth
year of manipulating Nebraska
maple fives given them another
akyward shove. This time it was
a half notch as his forces
climbed into a tie for the first
place. At this rate in 1937

With a record as persistently
advancing as the March of time,
Coach Browne has all city bar-

ber shops aggravated because he
so consistantly keeps himself out
of their cabbage range.
We could tell that John K. Sel-lec- k.

business manager, was
pleased with Brownie's deeds as
we saw him hustling down the
field house hall carrying another
roll of tickets and a broad smile
on his bespectled face.

Selleck believes that basketball
is coming into its own, what ever
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76 Grid Candidates Report for Spring Drill
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IN INTRAMURAL

Kappa Sig Takes Theta Chi

As Greek Pin Artists
Exhibit Wares.

Jimmy Beltzer turned in the high
bowling score of the current sea-
son Monday night with a 262 game
as Kappa Sigma breezed thru to a
victory over Theta 1010 10
11398 as the interfraternity bowl-
ing contest goes on and on.

Sigma isu defeated fni tvappa
Psi 1484-133- 3 and Acacia contin
ued to set the Dace with a 1709
score as they took a forfeit from
Sigma Chi.

nthpr hich scores were Plimpton
nt fiie-- N'u nd Mitchell of Aca- -

cia with 209 and 201 respectively.

its own may be. With 7,600 tickets
sold last bath night at $110 a
crack, he felt that for the present
at least, his itching paims were
sufficiently scratched.

Doubling in the roles of wise
cookies, (we know they were
wise cookies because they had
to be made of dough to get the
ringside seats they did at such
a late hour) several fans kept
the outskirts of the Kansas-Nebrask- a

game crackling all eve-

ning with their half fried humor.
One of their better attempts,
which writer McBride has al-

ready published, suggested, Al-

len, your players might haY
been too tense, but their past
tense now."
Another followed Harold Petz's

long plea for "no smoking." Petz,
of course, prattled on and on

th ills of nicotine as ev
erything from stoop shoulders to
a severe case of mother-in-la- w

heckling. Listening to the whole
plea intently he scratched his
head and started after Dave
"cheerleader" Bernstein with a
seeking look in his eye. He was
stopped by a companion and quer-rie- d

as to what his mission was.
"I'm goin' to ask him if the

players mind if I take a little
teeny chew of tabaccy.'

We've heard the pun done ver-

bally on the famed Rock Chalk
cheer, but we've never seen it in
print. In Gregg McBride's sum-
mary of the exasperating Jay-Husk- er

tussle he referred to the
Invaders as P. U.

The question it to whom should
the reprimanding go; the copy
reader or Gregg?
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'Biff Begins Practice With

Assurance of Six Weeks

Of Hard Workouts.

Clambering into his Husker
coaching drawers for the first
time last night, Coach L. M. "Biff"
Jones thundered a terse curtain
raising address to the 76 spring

I
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From the Lincoln JouroH.
Biff Jones.

football aspirants who reported for
the first night of practice.

Twenty three lettermen are ex-

pected to report before the six
weeks of drill close. Most of that
number of vets were togged up
last evening. Fred Shirey, vet-

eran all conference tackle, is in
the University infirmary with an
infected throat and may not be in
shape for any intensive drilling
this spring.

Jones found plenty of beef and
experience in the line, but lacked
the same in the ball carrying
division. Speed will be person-
ified next fall in Husker leather
toting, but all of the backs are
slight In stature.

No Breathing Spells.
Tho npff roach informed

spring forces that they would
have no breathing period this
March, but instead they would
start their fundamental diet
earnestly and immediately. He
will be assisted by newly elected
Adolph Lewandowski. Ed Weir.
Pusy Lyman. W. H. Browne and
Harold Petz. Browne will be
occupied until the end of this
week with caging of which he U
head mentor.

The Huskers will lose most of
their offensive spearheads in
Lloyd Cardwell. Ron Douglas and
Sam Francis, all backs. In the
line, graduation will take John
Ellis, Les MacDonald, Ken Mc-Ginn- is

and Virgil Yelkin.
Over a full quota of seasoned

linemen will be back, but a full-

back and a stalwart pair of half-
backs need developing.

Those reporting for the first
night a workout were:

uarnr lfon. whim: Pnl Antttrra.
Omaha: Jrk A.hhurn, Tliden: Harrta
Andrrwa. Hratrkv; Bill Antfrvann.
Flalnivfll. Kaa. ; Paul Amu, lJiuyiln,

Lawrrnrc Bullfr. I'tlca; fbMW
Brock.. Kuahvlllr; Bob BarrrM, Omaha;
Athrr Brown, Lincoln; HoOnry Brown,
Omaha: Omrfr ram. Vtnin; Art Ball.
Frnnont; Tharlra Brock,

Bod Boarhult. NVirkrraons Bmw!
Carlaon. ni: Harry rhaon, Manaon,
la.; Bud Cathrr, Lincoln: John (apron,
Unmln: Jark Itnii, Othnborr: Et-r- nt

Drrrr, Falrbury; Elmrr Dohrman,
Staplrhurit.

Adna Dnbaon, Llnnsla: T4 Pork.
Tartu; Inrrll Knfll.h, Lincoln; Pfrry
Frank, UnnuUi; Frrd Griffith, Bothrr-lan- d:

Floyd Grimm, Omaha; Dk--

Hltrhrnrk, IJnroln: Bab Hrrman,
lltmli; Jack Hatrhrraon, ICelUnrton,
K..: John Howell. Omaha.

Boh Kohlrr. Grand l.land; Art Kloml
OrviIlK Klngrry, Llnroln: t'Avrr l.rmin,
MrDonald, Kaa.; Hob Mood)', Omaha;
John Matrhi-r- , Aranahor: Paul Manaon,
Owwnla: Kldon MrllnaT, Trrumarh;
Boh Mnrrl.. Grand laland ; Bob Mill.,
I.lnonln, Hob Mrhring, Grand laland;
Paul Nmilr. Llnroln; Vrrnon Nrprnd,
Wrdrl.

Prllt Olmatod. Vrllthi John Prrl.l.
Unmln ; Gmrae Portr. l)Mivr; Bill
PfHff. Llnroln: Thur.lon Phrlna: Gna
Ptr.: Man' Plork, l.jnroln; lnard
Bor, loap "lty.

Hrrman Rilirlc. Unmln; Bob Ramcy.
Llnroln; RJrhard.on. Han lalrr. U ta. i
Bob Rny. Jim Sherman. Lincoln: Har-
old Khauchnraay, Plwood: Frrd Rhlrcj:,
l..ilrolc. Fa.; G. wclnmcjcr, riatonla;

haarr, Lmcoln; Geo. Herman,
Omaha; Bernard Hmlth, Herman Sfraa-hel-

Walton.
Dirk Smith. llnroln; Ham Swnru-kop- h.

Lincoln: Onlllc Klohr. Waco;
Iheo. Thompxin, lrlchton; FreJ al:
Hill Made, Nelaon; Lrnle White, LaJH
lt; Herb Wlttman, IJneoln.

COLONIAL
10c ALWAYS 10c
Outstanding Play of

Past Cornhuskrr Season

'TOUCHDOWNS'
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Lester McDonald In
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Pacific Coast Association
Asks Several Guests

To June Meeting.
The department of geography

v,a. vn nvitri to participate in
the meeting of the association of
Pacific Coast geograpners, wmcn
is to be held at Danver, Colo., June
23 to 25. this year.

Prof. H. H. Martin, chairman
of the department of geography
of the University of Washington,
is to be held at Denver, Colo., June
and has invited guest numbers
from several departments located
within the Great Plains area. It
is expected that the papers will
be presented by some members of
the class and by some members
of the graduate staff of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska.

FROSH SQUAD

TRIUMPHS IN

NDOOR TRACK MEET

Jim Mather Leads Tri-Col- or

Group to Victory Over

Red, Orange Clans.

Behind the hizh class perform
ing of Jim Mather, the Green
team took the third of a series of
tri-col- or track meets held Monday
by amassing 42 points. The Reds,
headed by Bob Kahler, who cap-

tured firsts in the high jump and
50 yard high hurdles, garnered 40
scores and Bill Pfeiff's Orange
clan finished last with 33 2.

Taking firsts in the broad jump.
50 yard low hurdles and 50 yard
dash, Mather, leader of the Green
team, annexed individual honors
and was closely trailed by Bob
Kahler. The summary:

50 yard daih: Won by Wither oir Ott
fO) ana Gilbert 0 tied for eecond; Nu-Jah- r

R fourth Time :05 7.

440 yard daah: Won by Ott (O); S&ckett
(JO feeond. Time 58.5.

Three-fourth- s mile: Won by Harris G:
Borman G) second; Koesteroff (R third.
Time 3:32.

SS0 yard run: Won by Leonard RI.
Hejkal (G) second: Calnon (Oi third;
Thompaon (Ri fourth. Time 2:14 5.

50 yard nipn nurcies: won vy n.nir-- i

R: Mcllravy (G) and Griffin Oi tied
for second; SuppcneheeK (O) fourth. Time

OS 9
50 yard low hurdles: Won bv Mather

(Gi; Kahler R second: Mcllravy (Gl
and Whlttaker (R) tied for third. Time

Two mile fran three-fourt- of mile):
Won bv Gatsch iO: Stout, aecond; Gibbon
(R third. Time 3:57.

Hieh lump. Won by Kahler (R): cha- -

Vio 'pin G) second; SuppenchecK (O) tnira.
J119 K mi fi tni.h.1

Broad Jump: won bv aaatner ii: u.i
lOi and Whittaker (R) tied for secoid:
Neujahr (R) fourth. Distance 22 feet
34 Inches.

Pole vault: Won by Short G): Scott
R) second; Mcllravy (G) third. Height

12 ?eet.
Shot out: Won bv Pfeiff 0; Poyle

fG) second; Ashburn (R) third. Distance
42 feet 7 inches.

HANSEN; BOEHM
STRONG TO STAR

IN K0SMET SHOW
(Continued from Page 1.)

evening at 7:30 at the Temple.
Composers must appear at the au-

dition to play their composition.
"Bar Nothing Ranch" is the re-

vised and modernized version of
Herbert Yenne's successful play of
the same name produced by Kos-m- et

Klub five years ago, the scene
being laid in aw Mexico, mis
western setting provides oppor-
tunity to utilize the talents of Mel- -

vin Beerman, student rope twirler
of professional skill, who will ap
pear m me enow.

Snhmitrino-- his one' under the
nom de plume of David Ross, well
known composer nas written Ari
zona," the feature song or me
show, Shellenberg announced.

"George Bernard Shaw says that
the English spoken here in the
midwest is the most perfect Eng-

lish In the world:" Professor Ket-cha- m

of Ohio State university's
speech department "back pats" in
a second handed, Shaw to Ket-cha- m

to you manner.
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BIG SIX TOP SPO

WITH K.U

II

Nebraska to Meet Last
Conference Foe on

Ames Maples.

TEAM STANDINGS.
G W L Pet Pt. Op.

..t.,.- - a 1 1 77 &A 273

Kin?..::::.::: .ym
ollahom. 1J 7 S .700 S7 3 IS

Kansas State 5 J J JJ ?i
AMifsourl 2 7 .222

loa State SOS .0"0 28, 350

RKM'LTS I.AST WEEK.

Nebraska. 37: Kansas. 32.
Oklahoma. 50; Missouri. 41.
Kansas eta'e. 4f: Iowa State. 40.
Oklahoma. 4: loa State. 42.

Wednesday : lowa Stau vs. Nebraska at
Aires

Friday: Kansas vs. Missouri
lucr.hu." .

LEADING WORERS.

Groves. Kansas State. .10
Fiemmlng. Ioa State.
Klimek, Kansas State. 10
Martin. Oklahoma 10
Connelley, Oklahoma.. 10
Parsons. Nebraska.... 9
Ropers. Kansas 9
Praile. Kansas ?
Blahnik. lowa State. .. 9

Amen. Nebraska 9
Brown. Missouri 9
Sorenson. Nebraska.... 9
Ebauch. Nebraska . 9
Keirsey. Missouri 9
Nobie. Kansas 9
Gunnmc. Oklahoma. . .10er Vi.tonn 9
Baker, Nebraska
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King for the weekend by cutting
loose from the Kansas jinx, 37-3- 2,

the Nebraska cagers awoke Mon-

day with the stark realization that
their tie for the conference crown
was not definite. They must still
defeat Iowa State tomorrow.

Huskers Work Hard.
With the hilarious lauditory

praises still rising from Husker- -

land in appreciation oi me uuuic
job of lashing the cutting defeat
to the favored Jays, Nebraska has
put her nose back on the grind
stone. Should the Cyclones sneak
in and rob the Huskers of that vie- -

torv, all the glory of the record
breaking Scarlet play would have
been for naught. Kansas would;
still be the acme of the Big Six
and Nebraska would slip bacK into
her tie with Oklahoma.

IF.
Three "ifs" are on hand in the

explanations of the conference fin-

ish that has every fan hot on his
heels.

IF Nebraska wins from Iowa
State and Kansas drops a hot one
to Missouri next Friday at Colum-

bia. Nebraska will win the cham-

pionship. Chances for such a
shuffle are doubtful, but possible.
K. U. is more potent on paper, but
Missouri bears several grudges
against the Mt. Oread boys that
may spell some Tiger preying.

IF Kansas stalks the Bengals
and the Locals are caught without
a cellar by the Cyclones, the Jays
will climb back to a position of

solitude on the top rung. This we
will take up in a moment.

IF both Nebraska and Kansas
get spanked in their remaining
tilts, Oklahoma will join them on

the throne and will end up the
conference in a three deep stack.
This is by far the most improb-

able, for some times one upset
occurs, but two hardly ever!

This year Nebraska has once
mauled the-- Corn Staters and the
latter are still battling lor uieir
first conference win.

"Your Drug Store"
Trur Store Needi at uie Rifht prlc

35c Bromo ftulnina
ic Aiks-Selr-

Vi Bromo-Peltze- r

250 Liatenne Tooth Past iwj
35c Virk s Vapo Rub
7V l.istenn Ant'' Jr.
S0- - Ipana Tooth Paste . . . . . .....

you will enioy our fint Box Chorolates.
Noon lunrhes at our New Fountain

The Owl Pharmacy
p St. at 14th
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DRESS UP IN ONE OF OUR SPRING

Sport Coats at $13?$

BRADFORD CLOTIIES
Davidson-Hanso- n

Clothiers
133 So. 13

Eleanor Creuiel wrote this winner.
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(Continued from Page 1.)

critic paused be-

fore Reginald Marsh's "Wooden
Morses and oivmea me picture .

into sections in a conscientious de-

sire not to miss any detail that
should be appreciated.

After a reflective look at the
merry-go-roun- d and the young
women riding the painted horses
In holiday abandon, said the stu-

dent to a teacher beside him: "You
know what's wrong with that pic-

ture? The blonde"s riding the
wrong horse." The teacher looked
blank and the young man pointed
out: "She ought to be sitting on
the middle one to balance things."

The Marsh painting is done in
egg tempers. The artist uses an
egg a day when working. He likes
to paint crowds, according to the
short l note posted by
his picture, and occasionally re-

sorts to a telescope to see them
from his studio window. Some-
times, too. he uses a candid cam
era to catch some special group-
ing.

Comments of all of the students
who wander thru the exhibition
are not of the same caliber as
those printed above. The vivid
coloring, modern treatment and
occasional beauty of the paintings
draw sincere and intelligent ap-

preciation from many.
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Sa&sie Sue Daytime & Evening Dress

7.95 to 12.50

Sport Coats Suits

10.95 and 16.95

Tepil

Take It From
Cooking

WONSIt'Ulj

Cello

mouth,
heel,

hacoo.
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I Don't Mean to Brag
But You Can Stop Locking

For That "Grand" Place to Eat-- Well

We Just Can't Be Beat.

P. S. Trv One of Our Eve
ning Club Steaks, Only 25c.

Buck's Coffee Shop
Moon)
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